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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  PESULTS IN SATISFACTION'=  ` -

I
T(d W|„ld Evcryonc  you  know  has  obligations.  Most  people

have obligations to their family, their job and their
employer. Most of us meet these obligations without
second  thoughts,  because  if we did not meet them
wc would lose many of the things that are important
to us.

But  what about our obligation to the community?
Wc  must  make  sure  our  town  is  a  good place  in
which  to  ]ivc  and  work.  One  way  to  do this  is to
take  an  active  role  in  the  business  and  affairs  of
the town.

What would happen if we all shirked our commu-
nity obligations and `let George do it'?

There are many people at Schneiders who demon-
strate their community involvement in various ways
- by supporting the campaigns of such groups as
Federated Charities; by taking a homeless child into
their  family;  by  doing  all  the  secretarial  work  for
their church or group.

These  people  within  the  organization  are  hard  to
locate; they don't mention the things they are doing
to help others. However, I was able to track down
a few and persuade them to talk.

T-Ball Game Grows in Popularity
"My  neighbours asked  me  to  help,  and since  you

only get out of a community what you put  into it,
I said I would."

Ted Wand is assistant credit manager, and his com-
munity spirit leads him to coach a boys T-Ball team
every weekend.  T-Ball is almost identical to base-
ball,  except  that  the  ball  is  hit from  the  top  of  a
post,  rather than being thrown by a pitcher.
"We have six teams in our Forest Hill league, and

I coach one of them. I'm also the treasurer. There
arc  about  100 boys aged 7 and 8.  We meet every
Saturday morning and once in a while there is  an
evening practice.  I like working with smaller boys,
they are a lot of fun  at that age.  It's no trouble to
get  them to come out to games;  in fact we almost
have more than we can handle.
"At the end of the year we have a party for the boys,

and all the wives, including my wife Joan,  give us
a hand."

Ted said the game of T-Ball is becoming very popu-
lar ainongst the younger set, and last year the Forest
Hill  league  was the  winner of the first city cham-

pionship.  This year they will take an  all star team
to Ancaster to compete in Ontario championship' -~`

-_-

Brazilian Girl Leans How (o Share

Carolyn Crawford's feeling of responsibility to her
community  takes  her a lot farther  away  than  the
area of her home in Galt. In spirit at least. Carolyn,
who works as secretary to Len Fourney, has taken
on the sponsorship of a fatherless girl in Brazil.

Through the Christian Children's Fund of Canada
Carolyn sends a cheque every month to help sup-
port  I l-year-old Rosangela Nascimento, who lives
in a Brazilian orphanage. Far more important than
the money, Carolyn writes to her "adopted daugh-
ter",   sends   her  pictures,  tells  her  about  life  in
Canada and sends her a card on her birthday.

Why does she do it?
"Well, I felt I could afford to do it. I'd like to share

some of the things I have. I specified that I wanted
to write to a little girl in Brazil, because there seem
to be so many poor people there, and they do not
appear  to  have  any  kind  of  benefits  or  welfare
programs."

Before  Rosangela,  Carolyn  sponsored  Maria  I/'     `
three  years,  and  that  story  ended  happily  whedr`



Don Waglier  preselited \`!ith

Medal of Merit,1968.
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Maria's own  mother was  able to resume responsi-
bility for her little girl.

Every two or three months Carolyn receives a letter
from  her  small  friend,  together  with  an  English
translation. Sometimes a drawing or picture accom-

panies  the  letter.  About every  six months  the  or-
phanage sends a progress report on the child, giving
information about such things as the child's health,
educational  level  and  religious  training.  On  the
back of a recent report is a note signed by the or-
phanage  supervisor,  saying,  in  part,  "Needless  to
say,   the   youngster  has  benefitted  tremendously
from your sponsorship, and we are most grateful."

How does the child feel about help from a stranger
so far away?
"Dearest sponsor:  Are you well, really well? .  .  . I

loved the landscapes . . . the snow scenes and people
Skiing  .  .  .  It is nice to have news of those we love

_ . . I will never forget you . . . I kiss you and thank
you for all the gifts and the  love you have always

given  me  .  .  ."  The  little  girl's  letters  are  full  of
comments like this.

"It gives me a sense of accomplishment to do this,"

said Carolyn. "People are encouraged to go and visit
the children, and perhaps I will one day. I also like
the fact that the  children get some religious train-
ing; I think that is important for any child, and it is
how I would bring up my own child if I had one."

Shortly   before   Maria   returned   to   her  mother,
Carolyn  sent  some  extra money  with her monthly
cheque.   Money  over  the  specified  amount  each
month goes  directly to the child.  Writing to thank
Carolyn for the money, Maria wrote:  "I have used
it to buy some shoes for my sister, because there is
nothing I need for myself." Carolyn said it was one
of her most rewarding experiences.

Carolyn  is pretty and popular, and has a busy life
socially, yet she believes that it is her responsibility
to find time for those  less  fortunate,  and  Carolyn

proves her beliefs by doing.



CoMMUNITY INVoLVEMENTco„"„"ed
"Helping" Becomes 26-Year Job

A Cub leader for 26 years, Don Wagner of the beef
kill  feels  that  his  association  with  boys  aged  8-11
helps keep him young.
"I got into it almost by accident," said Don. "I had

just come out of the Air Force in  1945, and some-
one asked me to help out with the cubs. Now I am
Cub Leader and District Cub Master."

Don was awarded a long service medal in 1965, the
Governor  General's  Medal  of Merit  in  1968  and
last year was presented with a 25-year medal.
"I like working with boys of this  age, they will lis-

ten, and you can do something with them. At times,
I have had boys in Cubs whose fathers were in the

group years ago. At the moment, we have a young
boy   who  suffers  from   muscular   dystrophy.   His
father asked me to help him. We get him to do as
many of the  things  with us  as  he can.  He  will be
going to camp with us this year."

Camping,  one  of  Don's  favourite  activities  with
Cubs, is now confined to weekends only, although
he used to spend two weeks of his summer vacation
with  the  boys.  Don  is  also  on  the  district  badge
board. This group tests each boy for the badge he
would like to win.
"At one time I spent 7 nights a week on scout ac-

tivities,"  said  Don.  "Finally,  in  self  defence,  my
wife joined about ten years ago and is now assistant
leader.   Murray  Walz  is   assistant  Cub  Master."
Murray  is  assistant  foreman  in  casings  and  ren-
dering.

The aim of scouting is to develop the boys "physi-
cally, mentally and spiritually".
"I believe we achieve those aims with nearly all Of

the boys. Through the years about 1,500 boys have

RIIIII  Brown,  Betty  Springall, Ruth Power.

passed through training with me,  and  it's very re-
warding to know that I have had some influence on
their  life.  They  include  ministers,  teachers,  engi-
neers, electricians. Through my work with scouting
I  believe  I  have  had  some  small  part  in  shaping
their lives."

Mothers Assist by Baking, Cheering

Three  mothers  of hockey playing boys  in  Ayr  do
more than fasten their son's shoulder pads and wish
them luck. As "hockey mothers" of the Ayr Minor
Hockey League they are almost as actively involved
in the game as are their sons. Betty Springall, Ruth
Power and Ruth Brown, who work in the plant at
Ayr, help the team to raise money for uniforms and
ice time by catering to weddings, running auctions
and  bake  Sales  and  providing refreshments  at the
annual Santa Claus parade.
"The boys really do appreciate what all the mothers

do to help them,"  said Ruth Brown.  "If we didn't
do it, they just wouldn't be able to play."                     \

There  are  200  boys  in  the  league,  ranging  from~
6-18 years in age.

I asked Betty how much time she spends every week
to help the local league.
"It's  hard to estimate,"  she  said,  "but so  far this

year we have held ten different money raising func-
tions.  Of course,  we  also  go  out and support the
boys at the games."
"The boys give us a hand with our travelling bake

sales," said Ruth Power.  "We drive from door to
door and the boys deliver.  I think it's a good idea
for  them  to  raise  some  of their own  money.  We
also run booths at plowing matches, and at the end
of the season, we give the boys a dinner."



Community  involvement  in  small  towns  is  often
greater than in the more impersonal city. From the
enthusiasm  of  the  three  girls  I  talked  to,  it  was
apparent that their involvement with their sons and
the team didn't leave much room for the so-called
"generation gap".
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Retarded Need More Than Fiind Couectors

There are about 7,000 retarded people of all ages
in  this  area,  and  three  men  at  Schneiders  do  as
much as they can to help some of them. John Bain-
bridge,  plant  engineering  supervisor,  Gary  Shol-
dice,  pork  product  management  and  Bob  Tiffin
from the laboratory are all involved with the K-W
Kinsmen. In this area the Kinsmen are totauy com-
mitted to work with the mentally retarded.

John has been an active Kinsman for eigbt yearS
his current role with them is building chairman for
the  new  community  residence  to  be  constructed
in Erbsville.

-John emphasized that to the people they help, the

important thing is personal involvement.

"It means nothing to them that you may spend lots

of  free  time  soliciting  industry  for  x  number  Of
dollars, they don't understand that.  What they ap-
preciate is being taken out to bowl or swim, or, as
we did recently,  taking them on a  visit to the ice-
capades.  They  get  so  excited  over  this  they  can't
work all the next day."
"Work",  depending on  the  degree of retardation,

can be anything from small packaging jobs for local
industries to makirig paper flowers to decorate wed-
ding cars. The work is carried on under the super-
vision  of  hired  help,  paid  for  by  Kinsmen,  in  a
workshop built  and  maintained  by  Kinsmen  with
funds collected from the community.

At one time Bob worked  as a medical technician
with the retarded and so had experience of this type
of  work  before  he  became  involved  through  the
Kinsmen. One of his jobs at the moment is helping
with  the  Flowers  of  Hope  campaign.  This  cam-

paign  represents  one  Of  the  most  successful  fund
raising activities of the group. Bob is also in charge
of newspaper advertising.

He  explained  something about  the  residence  they
are building in Erbsville.
"Most retarded people  are  able to  stay with their

own  families.  However,  when  their  own  parents
eventually  die,  who  is  going  to  look  after  them?
There  are hospitals,  but many of these people do
not need that type of care, so we plan to care for as
many as we can with our community residence."

As  with  John,  Bob's  feeling  of  personal  involve-
ment is obvious.

Gary has only been in Kitchener for a few months,
and is new with the Kinsmen group here, althouch
he  has  been  a member for several  years  in other
communities.
"The motto  Of the Kinsmen  is  `to  serve  the com-

munity's greatest need'. Apparently it was decided
that  in  this  area  the  greatest  need  was  to  help
mentally retarded,  so  although I joined the group
originally for the fellowship, I help wherever I can.
Mostly I sell tickets," said Gary.

These are the kind of people who are the founda-
tion of a democratic society,  and  in meeting their
obligations to the community, they meet an obliga-
tion that is, perhaps, greater than any - the obliga-
tion each person has to himself.

By  fulfilling  responsibilities   to  family,   job,   em-

ployer and community,  we are really fulfilling the
obligation  to  ourselves.  This  is  the  way  we  get

personal satisfaction from our job and the world in
which we live.

Gory  Sholdice, ]olin Bainbrldge



COMPANY APPF30ACHES 83rd YEAR OPTIMISTICALLYJ
The  company enjoyed one of the most successful
years  in  its  history  in  1971.  This  was  one  Of  the
highlights of Frederick Schneider's speech to share-
holders  on  April  5,   1972,  at  the  annual  general
meeting held in Kitchener.

Some future goals announced by Mr. Schneider were
- to become national in our distribution and sales,
with a more balanced level of sales per capita from
coast to coast;  to  add more  value to our products
and more diversification in the processed food area.

He  said.  "Recent  acquisitions  will  help  us  reach
those goals  and  have  strengthened  your  company
and  its  ability  to  prosper.  The  most  recent  is  the

purchase of the remaining 49%  of Weidman Bro-
thers  of Winnipeg."

Mr.  Schneider's  final  remarks  concerned  the  co-
operation of " .... our most capable staff .  .  . with
their help I  am confident that we can  successfully
and profitably move forward."

President Ken Murray developed one of his favour-
ite themes - people - in his remarks.
"Another of the components of quality is people -

our  partnership  of employees,  supervisors,  nana-
gers  and departments  guarantees our strength and
success.  Our  company  has  a  basic  philosophy  of
offering an opportunity for personal growth to em-
ployees.  This philosophy resulted in 90%  of man-
agement  vacancies  last  year  being fined  by  those
already on the payroll."
``We exist not only because of the  efforts of those

of us who now work for the company, but because
we were able to build on  a foundation established
by those who came before us."

Referring to one of today's major problems, pollu-
tion,  Mr.  Murray noted  that  the  company  has  an
obligation  to  the  effective  maintenance  and  im-

provement  of  the  environment.  "We  have  spent
many  dollars  to  install  equipment  and  processes
which reduce or eliminate contaminating discharge.
"We  will  continue  this program  in  1972,  working

closely with the Department of the Environment."



GUEST  COLUMN  by ChrisGirgulis
"March 23? But that was yesterday," I stammered.

I'd  worked for  almost  four  years  as  a  newspaper
reporter  and  was  used  to  deadline  pressures,  but
this  was  ridiculous.  Nevertheless,  I  decided  it was

pointless to argue.

Understandably,  Ralph  and  Dave  felt  it  was  im-
portant for Schneider employees to get to know me
and  thought  the  company  magazine  an  obvious
avenue  to use.

Too  many  unfounded  rumours   were  circulating
which  implied,  among  other  things,  that  my  job
was one of truancy control; that I had a padded cell
built into the back of my car; that I always took a
b-b  gun  and  two Labrador  retrievers  with  me  on
home visits.

Dave  and  Ralph  wanted  to  quash  this  image  and
show JMS employees that I'm a personable charac-
ter out to help you, not to harass.

Shirley, meanwhile, couldn't be blamed for reacting
with a twitch to me being plunked into an issue of
her product. She's had more than her fair share of
me since I joined JMS January  10.

With space  at a premium  in personnel,  we've had
to  share  the  same  comer,  which  is  as  hidden  as
possible  from  public  view  by  strategically  located
filing cabinets. Our desks are so close together that
once  when  I  forgot  myself  and  stretched  with  a
yawn, I accidentally gave Shirley a black eye.

Sharing was also a key word when it came to type-
writers. For a few weeks I had no typewriter so had
to use Shirley's electric one when she wasn't look-
ing. 1'11 never forget the day she caught me. In a fit
of anger she tried to electrocute me by inviting me
to step into a pail of water as I was trying to type.

We have also had to share the same filing cabinet.
This  is  too bad  since  it was  only after  months  of

pleading that Shirley got one of her own. My desk,
however,  had  begun  to  look  like  a  branch  of the

public  library  because  it  was  piled  so  high  with
papers and books.

But   perhaps   the   most   trying   experience   we've
shared  has  been  the  telephone.  It  wasn't  until  I
almost strangled myself on Shirley's telephone cord
that I was awarded my own.
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E= When I invite someone  to contribute  to the  guest  column,

I  always  tell  them  -  you  are  the  guest,  the  column  is

yours. Say  whatever you would like lo say about yourself ,

your job or your opinion on something.

Chris  has only  been with  the  company  for  a few  months,

biil  already  she  begins  to  make  her  preserice  I elt  with  her

zaiiy  sense  of  the  ridiculous.  Before you read her column.

bear in mind that she  used to be a joiirnalist, and they are

inclined to exaggerate.I

EDITOR

"Be my guest," said Shirley Hansen, your editor and

my office mate, the other day.

She was looking at me, but not at all in a friendly
way.  I could tell  she was  tense from  the  way her
left ear was twitching.

And I was tense too. Who wouldn't be, with Ralph
Misener and Dave Geach, my bosses, both applying
judo holds to my right arm?
"O.K., 1'11 do the guest column for the next Dutch

Girl," I gasped. (Whoever heard of a Greek contri-
buting  to  a  Dutch  Girl?)  I  controlled  an  urge  to
bite Ralph in the elbow and kick Dave in the shins.

` "The deadline," snorted Shirley "is March 23."



GUEST COLUMN co„„
I'm  not  very  tall  and  in  reaching  across  Shirley's
desk one  day to get to her phone, I somehow got
my neck caught in the cord.

I  was  so  embarrassed  I  pretended  nothing  was
wrong and everyone  else in Personnel  went home
while I was turning blue. It was the night mainten-
ance man who finally noticed me as  he started to
clean my desk and rushed me up to Dolores in First
Aid for oxygen and artificial  respiration.

After I recovered and got my own phone the atmos-
phere here between Shirley and I was much more
relaxed - so relaxed, in fact, that Dave suggested
I  bring  in  my  bed!  When  Ralph  and  Dave  sug-
gested I write for the Dutch Girl it ended my brief
fling of independence from the editor.

But now  that  I  think  of  it,  it was  inevitable  that
Shirley and I would have to  share more than our
coffee breaks at Schneider's,  even if I hadn't been
asked to write for her magazine.

Someday Shirley is bound to get sick.

When that happens I hope she'll be well enough to
greet me at her door - and that her left ear won't
be twitching.

PEOPLE ON THE  MOVE Cj-=`  --_-f=

Harold Meyer appointed supervisor, inventory con-
trol, effective January 31,1972.

Greg  David   appointed   dairy  division  manager,
effective January 31,1972.

Don Gormley appointed cheese production maria-
ger, effective January 31,1972.           ^

Paul Hurlbut appointed assistant foreriali in ~Bor-
den Storage, effective February 28,` 1972.  `-`^  *

J.  Wayne Kaufman promoted to foremari, W€11es-
ley, effective February 7,  1972.

Bill Perry appointed trainee, pork':Gritting, effe`ctive
February 21,`_1972',   ..~ `

Linc Boshart'~appo`inted trainee, hog i`m, effe6tive
February 21,1972€

Harold  Bolt  appointed  trainee,  roast  aid -jeuied
meats, effective February 21,  1972.

BruceEck-ertappointedtrainee,freshporksausage,
effective February 21,1972.

George Rieek, foreman in beef kin assumes addi--`  `===
tional reaponsibility for livestock, effective Febru-
ary28,1972.                                                       =L-=       A    `.=-.

Henry Beben appointed director 6f `m;rking, ef-
fective.Februnry29,1972.         :-_

Howar-dSchneiderappointed-p.+rodridri~±ri:r;-ef=
fective February 29]  1972.

.--        `S   ,            _   -

Robert Cassidy appointed superinte-nde=rit`, eff6ctive
March8,1972.                                        ~.   .

Mike- Hayward  appointed  trainee,` Ayr,  effective
March 20,1972.

Ian  Douglass  appointed  secretary  and  treasurer,
Weidman  Brothers  Limited,  Winnipeg,  effective
April 3,  1972.



"Wanted - objective,  analytical person;  good  at

figures;  must  have  business  experience,  be  ambi-
tious and willing to relocate  1,200 miles away."

This advertisement never appeared in any publica-
tion,  but  that's  what  Schneiders  were looking for
when they selected Ian Douglass as secretary and

~ ,.easurer of the newly acquired Weidman Brothers,
Winnipeg.

According  to  Len  Fourney,  Ian  was  the  logical
choice.  It was "no contest".
"Ian's  ability  to  analyze  a  situation  and  reach  a

conclusion  objectively  and  unemotionally  equip
him well for this job," said Len.

Ian has been with Schneiders since February 1968;
he was 29 years old when he came here.

About a year after that he travelled to Winnipeg to
check  a  large  and  long-outstanding  account  for
the company.
"It was summer then, and just gorgeous," said Ian.
"When my wife Margaret and I went out for _a few

days  in March  this year it was  25  degrees below
zero."

Ian's impression Of the people in Winnipeg is that
they have  a strong interest in  the  comm`prity  and
family unit, both Of which are dear to him.
"Margaret and I have two children, Heather, 5 and

David,  2.  I want to get on  in my job and have a
areer, but I won't let my family suffer because of

Lit. My life with them is very important to me."

IAN  DOUGLASS .a profile
Ian's community activities  include being secretary
to  the  Gyro  Club,  an  international  organization
whose motto is "Power; Poise; Purpose".
"It's a community friendship club," said Ian. "One

of our main objectives is  to  support  and  promote
good  eyesight  in  juveniles.  Now  that  OHSIP  has
taken over this job, we shall have to look elsewhere
to spend our money." Ian is also involved with the
Junior Achievers.

By nature  reserved,  Ian still likes to meet people.
He  looks  forward  to  making  new  acquaintances
and friends in Winnipeg, both in the office and on
some of the fine golf courses they have.
"I won't be replacing anyone when I go to Winni-

peg. It's a new job, and I am quite clear in my mind
what I want the job to be. I like challenges, and I
find this an exciting concept."

I asked Mrs. Douglass what she felt about this new
challenge.
"Well, I'm not quite sure. AIter the initial shock we

are looking forward to it, but there will be a lot of
things to get used to. The housing seems quite nice,
but nearly  all  the  homes  are  wooden,  painted  in
pastels.  The  streets  are  beautifully  wide,  and  the
downtown  area  looks new and modem.  We have
rented a town house, it's bigger than -the home we
have here, and has a nice backyard."
"I liked the people we met. Don Weidman, the pre-

sident of the company, was trying to make me feel
happy about the move, but I looked out the window
at all the snow and wasn't quite convinced. So that
afternoon he came into our hotel room with some
gardening tools  and packets  of seeds.  He told me
that they really do  have  a  summer there.  I  don't
know  where  he got  those things  in  the  middle  Of
winter,  but  that was one of the thoughtful  things
he did for us."

My last question  to Ian was,  "Is  there  something
in your life that you haven't done, and would really
like to do?"

He laughed. "Well, I'd like to be a millionaire. At
least  I  would  like  to  be  financially  independent.
That would give me time to do some of the things
I want, like travelling. I think that between the ages
of 55 and 65 I'd like to do what I want to do."



The  Plaltsville Forum was the scene of  an exciting hockey
game  wllen  tlie  liam  room  iiiet  the  beef  kill  for  the  long
awailed re-matcll. In spile of claims by both teams to crusl.
IIie  others  olice  alid  for  all.  tliis  parliclilar  game  ended  ill
a   2   {111   lie.

Competirig  against  ten  teams  in  the  Sportsman's  League,
Waterloo, oilr  bowlers  won  their league  championshii}.

I_a:k Schiede`l,.Poi¥g .Wat:::n (^sl?r.!jmg): Pph Schultz, I.
ThoTlli)soil,  Mike  Frim,  Don  Schilling  (sitlirlg).
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Ten men who were financiers chipped in ten dollars
each and bought a fine cow that gave ten gallons
of milk every day.  The milk was  divided at night
and each man received one gallon as his share.

Soon the neighbours far and near heard about the
wonderf ul cow, and said to one another, "Think of
getting a whole  gallon of milk every day.  What a
wonderful return on a ten dollar investment! I wish
I had a share in her."

When  this talk  was  repeated to the  ten men they
held a meeting and one of them said, "Let us give
these people what they want. Our shares in the cow

)st  us  ten  dollars  each,  and  we  can  sell  other
lhares at the same price."

So they went to a printer and obtained one thou-
sand sheets of paper bearing the legend "One Share
in the Cow". Then they sold five hundred of these
shares  at  ten  dollars  each,  which  brought  them
five  thousand  dollars,  and  divided  the  other  five
hundred shares amongst themselves as their reward
for being smart.

Each  man  of  the  ten  now  had  fifty  one  shares,
whereas in the beginning each had but one.

But one of the ten began to worry. "Look here," he
said, "every fellow who bought a share in this cow
will expect  a gallon  of milk tonight,  and the  cow

gives  only  ten  gallons.  When  the  milk  is  divided
into one thousand and ten parts, these new share-
holders  won't  get  a  spoonful.  Shares  will  drop  to
nothing. We'd better unload whne we can."

So the men went out on the street to find investors,
and each of them sold the f ifty shares that had been
awarded to  him,  and thus they obtained a  second
five  thousand  dollars  to  divide  among  them.  But
now night was drawing near,  and again one of the
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SMILE  PLEASE
of the shareholders to sign a proxy, which is a joker,
authorizing you to cast as you think  best the vote
to  which his  share  entitles  him.  Then return  with
the proxies and we can do some voting."

At twilight the men  met at the barn,  and in their
hands were  one thousand signed proxies to repre-
sent the absent shareholders. The ten were entitled
to a vote in  their own right,  for each still held his
original share.
"Now," said the  one who  did  all the  talking,  "we

must reorganize. This company needs a president,
a  treasurer,  and  eight  vice-presidents.  That  gives
each of us a job. And since there are ten of us, and
the cow gives ten gallons, it is moved and seconded
that each  of us  receives a  salary  of one  gallon  of
milk per  day.  All in favour say `ay'." The motion
carried without a dissenting vote.

And then they began to milk the cow.

KID STUFF
See how many new words you can make out of one
given word, for instance, you are given the word

NOTWITHSTANDING

Let's see what we can get out of that! Ready?

WISH           SH OT           TOA ST       ASH
OATS          H AN D         WAN D        TON
H IT             GNAT         TOT            G OAT
GAIT           WIND          HAT            HAITI

and many more  .  .  .

Try other long words and see how many you get out
of them. The player who gets the most words out of
the given word is the winner.

You  make  your own  rules.  Only nouns,  only  ani-
mals, only foods, whatever you think will make the
game more interesting and more difficult.
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Carl Walz

Carl Walz

When Carl Walz started work here 30 years ago a
six day  week  was customary and a  55  hour week
was  usual.  On  February  18,  1972,  Carl's  friends
from  order  fill  met  in  the  distribution  building
cafeteria to present him with gifts on his retirement.
John Lauer was first to speak.
"It is  always a happy occasion to join in  a retire-

ment.  I  first  met Carl when  I was a trainee  seven
years ago, and it took a while to get to know him.
It wasn't because of any personality conflict, it was
because I could never pin him down for more than
30 seconds at a time; he is a real `go-go' man, Carl's
record here is one anyone would be proud to have."

Presenting the  severance  cheque  on  behalf  of the
company, Norman Schneider wished Carl "a long
and  happy  retirement.  You  have  certainly earned
it. You are the type of man we like to have here; we
don't like drifters, and we are always proud of our
men,  particularly  those  who  stay.  We  believe  in
honouring our men when  they leave.  The  Golden

i`     Age club meets here cach month-they are aline

Howard Kellsey

looking bunch of  fellows,  and  I hope we  will  see
you out, Carl."

On handing over the  cheque,  Mr.  Schneider  said,
"Have fun with it. Don't go home and sit down or

you'll die.„

S.E.A.  Vice-President  Tom  Eason presented Carl
with a wallet, a cheque and a lifetime membership
in S.E.A.

Dick   Diamond,   steward   for  Carl's  department,
made  a  speech  in which  he  said,  "Carl,  you have
always been an  inspiration  to me,  and  helped me
through some of the hard times. I know 1'11 never be
able to come up to your mark - you are a dedi-
cated and loyal soul."

On behalf of the department Dick gave Carl a par-
cel  which  contained  a  large  stack  of  dollar  bills.
Referring  to  Mr.  Schneider's  comment  that  the
government had first taken a bite from the  sever-
ance   pay,   one   of   the   men   in   the   department
quipped, "There's nothing taken out of that, Carl!"
At  a  loss  for  words,  Carl  was  able  to  say  only
"Thank you" in reply before all the men shook his

hand and wished him a temporary goodbye.

J
Albert Mende

Albert  Mende retired on February  11,  1972 from
the smoked meats department  after  29 years  with
the company.

Thomas  Gardner,  who  retired from the  same  de-
partment in  1969, made a well received and hum-
ourous speech to Albert.s fellow workers attending
the presentation.
``Now that you will have some time on your hands,

Albert, I hope we will get  together and reminisce
about a little action we had when we were young."
Speaking to the audience, Tom told them,  "Never
be afraid of an honest days work. John Metz had to
do  it  and by  so  doing he  founded  this  industrial
complex of which we are a part today."

Wilf Lindner presented Albert with a cheque from
the department and wished him a "long and happy
retirement."

Ken  Murray,  making a presentation on behalf  of
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continued in his own words.
"I, and everyone else in this room, am here because

of those who have  gone  before us.  Now that you
are retired, Albert, I hope you will do some Of the
things you always wanted to do."

Albert said a few brief words in reply, ending,  "I
would like to thank Maurice  (Anstett)  and all the
fellows for their help and companionship over the
years."

Howard Kellsey

After  almost  36  years  of  service  in  the  livestock
area at Schneiders Howard said goodbye to his co-
workers and many friends on March 10,  1972.

He was honoured at a stag party held at the Breslau
Hotel at which time Ken Murray presented Howard
with the severance cheque.

Bill  Van  Heugten  also  made  a presentation  of  a
wallet, cash, and a lifetime membership in S.E.A.

On  behalf  of  the  department,  Joe  Sibbald  gave,a
piece of luggage, which would receive a great
of use, according to Howard. Joe also gave awdi?



for Mrs.  Kellsey to use on Howard ``when he gets
out of line!" For  those  not  familiar  with the  live-
stock  area,  a  whip  was  one  of the tools  used  by
Howard on his job.

We wish Howard and Minerva, his wife, a long and
happy retirement.

THE  IDEA  PEOPLE

March has been suggestion month at Schneiders. Up  until

press time, the 23rd of the month, 71  suggestions had beer.
received. 48  were concluded,.  11  accepted,. 3  were  referred

to a review  file for  I uture  use.  Awards  presented  totalled

$465, and  two i}ens were  given. Acceptance  rate  is  22.9%,

or about  1  in 5 -a good rate.

$250.00 to Harold Gardner, building maintenance
$ 165.00 to Paul Waechter, sausage cook room
$ 10.00 to Ferg Maloney, beef boning
$ 10.00 to Ruth Ann Dietrich, canning
$ 10.00 to Kurt Falkenberg, casing
n 1\0.00 to Tom Johnson, sausage manufacturing

~0.00 to Walter Wolfe, roast and jellied meats
$ 10.00 to Kenneth Bogusat, freezer packaging
$ 10.00 to Dennis Osland, freezer packaging
$  5.00 to Gerhard Musketa, beef boning

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Saverio Case, a daughter, Gina Luisa,
January  18,1972

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Norbert  Cowan,  a  daughter,  Lee
Ann, January  18,1972

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Manuel  Pereira,  a  daughter,  Liza,
February  14,  1972

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Breau, a son, Jason, February
15,1972

Mr.  and Mrs.  Paul  Seyler,  a daughter,  Stephanie,
February 16,1972

Mr. and Mrs.. Carl Randall, a daughter, Sheri Ann,
February 17,1972

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   Dingethal,   a   son,   Jason
Michael, February 25,  1972

r.   and  Mrs.   Robert  Fahrenkopf,  a   daughter,
iobin Shawn, March 6,1972

PEF3SONAL  NOFTES
MARRIAGES  .

Daniel  Bogaert  to  Bonnie  Puttock,  November  6,
1971

Floris  Snyder  to  Robert  MacLeod,  January   15,
1972

Brian Cullen to Lorraine Moss, January 22,  1972

Oscar Knopf to Argenio Franca, February 8,  1972

Paul Diebel to Patricia Cook, March 10,  1972

DEATH

Our sympathy to  Mrs.  Jean  Dentinger  and family
on the loss of a husband and father, Benno.

YOU ASKED  FOP  IT
Q.  I know  we take the pituitary gland from hogs.

What do we use them for?

A.  Armour  Meat  Packers  in  Chicago  buy  them
from us at $50. per pound. They are very small,
so  it  takes quite  a few to make  a pound!  The
gland is frozen as soon as it is removed. About
every 6 weeks we pack them in dry ice to ship
them.  They are  used  in  the  manufacture  of  a
serum to treat rheumatism and arthritis.

Q.  Who buys beef pancreas from us, and what for?

A.  They  are  shipped  to  Connaught Laboratories,
Toronto, and used in the manufacture of insulin.

Q.   I've  heard  that  beef  gallstones  are  very  valu-
able. Is it true, and if so, what use have they?

A.  In Canada and U.S.A. beef gallstones are used
to  manufacture  a  yellow  dye  which  sells  for
$125.  per  gram.   (28.35=1   oz.)  This  dye  is
used in research, for example to colour samples
on  slides.  The Japanese  buy beef gallstones to
use in incense and some of their pseudo- medi-
cines. Each gallstone is dried in the laboratory,
individually wrapped in tissue and cotton batten
and stored for 3-4 years, until there are enough
to ship.  (They are very light.)

(Thanks to Mary  Krukowski in billing for tl.ese  questions.
If you have  a question for "You  Asked for  lt"  bring  il  to

the  editor  in the  personnel off ice.)
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WHAT'S  GOING  ON  HEPE?
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*   our new addition and expansion program

*   what will it cost?     includingequipment, 3.7million

*   what is it for?    pork and sausage manufacturing

*   howlongwill ittake?     3 years

*   by  how  much  will  production  increase?    unlti-
mately, our aim is for an increase of 300%

*  areanynewlinestobe added?    no                    +
`    *  how much space is involved?     60,000 sq.  ft.

*  what new equipment is involved?    modem blend-
ing and storage facilities,  a continuous wiener line
with a capacity of 6,000 lbs. per hour. some of the
new equipment will provide for up to 20 years nor-
mal company growth

*  when will some parts be operational?     the bologna
smokehouse and chilling facility will be finished by

june  1972.
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